The contribution from outside the Stimulated Rock Volume (SRV) to well performance is generally limited in shale wells (Ambrose et al. 2011 ) necessitating optimal well and fracture spacing. The well spacing is often also governed by the recovery factors per well or recovery factors per lease in the case of PAD wells. In this work, we quantify recovery factors for downspaced shale wells using a reservoir simulation approach supported by rate transient analysis (RTA) and geomechanical and petrophysical studies.
Next, we used facies constrained Sequential Gaussian Simulation (SGS) to populate petrophysical properties calculated from well logs into the SIS rock type model. Figures 2 and 3 show the final rock typeconstrained porosity and water saturation. We use the iterative formulation of the Simandoux equation suggested by Doveton (2001) to calculate the water saturations.
Matrix permeability is initialized using RTA with median permeability of 116 nD and a standard deviation of 35 nD. The upper, middle and lower Eagle Ford were then identified using trends from bulk density and resistivity following the methodology described by Workman (2013) . In our area, the lower Eagle Ford is characterized by a higher porosity and lower water saturation indicating higher reservoir quality. 
Fluid Model
A fully compositional model is incorporated in the model and the EOS was calibrated to the constant composition experiment (CCE), depletion experiment and separator tests. The reservoir fluid is a rich condensate fluid with a dew point of 4284 psig at reservoir temperature. The critical point for our fluid is 258.7 ℉ and 4296 psig.
Geomechanical Modeling
To model the stresses, a full geomechanical model coupled to our flow grid is used. The geomechanical simulator computes pressure and stresses and provides input to the flow grid that then solves the flow equations with a methodology suggested by Islam and Settari (2013) and Ji et al. (2009) . We use a modified Barton-Bandis semilogarithmic closure model (Bandis et al. 1983) ) previously used by Tran et al. (2009) to model the fracture opening and closing with injection and production respectively. To model the injection during the fracturing, post fracturing reports are used for rates and pressure at every stage. To model stagewise injection, perforations corresponding to a stage are opened while the rest are closed, and the process is repeated from the toe to the heel of the well in 12 different stages. The average fluid rate in our case is 70 BPM per perforation cluster. The vertical stress is initialized by the following equation:
This is the 1 D stress equation, where: σ is the total stress, σ' is the effective stress, α is the Biot's coefficient and p is the pore pressure. We calculated the density by integrating the bulk density log and used it to calculate the overburden stress. Then using Equation 1 we calculate the initial effective stress for undrained condition. The Biot number of 0.86 was chosen from a static test reported by Mokhtari et al. (2014) in La Salle county, TX. We assumed a constant water column of 0.45 psi/ft. for our calculations. To initialize the horizontal stresses, the maximum and minimum horizontal stresses are calculated from well logs and poro-elastic strain equations with the methodology suggested by Herwanger et al. (2015) . We iterate over equations (2) and (3) with a goal seek criterion until the stresses match the pump pressures reported.
Where and are the minimum and maximum horizontal stresses, and are the maximum and minimum strain, is Young's modulus, is Biot's constant, is pore pressure, and is the vertical overburden stress. The modified Branton-Bandis model described by Tran et al. (2009) with fracture permeability plotted against the effective stress is shown in Figure 4 and the model parameters are listed in Table 1 . With injection during the fracturing process, the actual effective stress decreases from point A towards point B.
Tensile failure occurs at point B and permeability increases dramatically to point C. Once injection stops, and wells are brought on production the effective stress increases again (Equations 1 through 3); however the fracture retains a
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History Matching
Results from the base case model with 500 ft. well spacing for simultaneous matching of gas rate, oil rate, flowing bottomhole pressure and water rate are shown in Figure 5 . An excellent match is obtained on all parameters except WFBHP. Hence, to match WFBHP an unconventional history matching methodology is followed. The parameters which are uncertain are: relative permeability curves, initial reservoir pressure, fracture stiffness and residual fracture permeability. These were selected by conducting a sensitivity analyses on several variables and selecting the ones with the highest impact on WFBHP pressure for history matching. We create a global objective function containing rates and well FBHP's to minimize the error in the actual field history vs. simulated production. For optimization, we use particle swarm optimization (Kennedy and Eberhart, 1995) to minimize the global error function. Different weights were assigned to different data types to reflect the uncertainty in the measurements. This is a subjective choice and requires user judgement. We finally construct a proxy model from history matched (HM) global optimization results to minimize the error in WFBHP keeping the match on oil rates intact. Our model is running on gas rate control for history matching and constant flowing pressures afterwards. The final history match is shown in Figure 6 . Figure a) shows the gas rate and Figure  B shows the WFBHP. Blue curve is field history, and the black curve is initial history match from minimization of global error using particle swarm optimization. The dark green dashed line is the polynomial proxy model prediction and the light green is the neural net proxy model. It can be observed that the match improved on WFBHP while keeping the match on gas rate intact. The matched values of fracture conductivity and relative permeability is then used for prediction.
Sensitivity Cases and associated assumptions
After a satisfactory history match is obtained, sensitivity studies around the history matched model (henceforth called the base case scenario) is conducted. We assume that the completion design (such as injection volumes, rates, proppant volume and fluid volumes) remain the same for upspacing and downspacing scenarios.
Results from upspacing and downspacing with respect to the base case scenario are summarized in Table 2 . Volumetric considerations provide the original gas in place (OGIP) assuming a square lease (Sinha et al., 2017) . Recovery factors are reported for the major phase which is gas. For the upspacing scenarios, assuming the same SRV, the OGIP is fixed at 39 BSCF. Under these assumptions, the optimal well spacing is 420' in the area of study. All expected ultimate recoveries (EUR's) reported in Table 2 are for a well life of 30 years. For the base case study, the EUR's reported are averaged for three wells on the PAD. The middle well from the three well PAD showed a higher EUR in comparison to the other two adjacent wells.
Because we have reported the recovery factors per lease for the major phase, the maximum recovery factor at 420' suggests that an operator with an initial well spacing of 500' with 5 wells in a 2500' X 2500' lease will now be able to place an additional well per lease without compromising recovery factors. Going below the 420' spacing may require extra reserves deduction on account of well interference. 
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Results and Conclusions
Our results show that the optimal spacing in case of downspaced wells in the rich condensate area of the Eagle Ford shale is 420 ft. We observed an uneven fracture growth across the different sections of the lateral. Figure 7 shows the effective normal stress and the pressure depletion. Figure 8 shows the associated volumetric strain. The stress regimes of the wells are dynamic and change with injection. Hence, different stages show different effective normal stresses as seen in Figure 9 . The fracture grows up to the top of Eagle Ford initially and matches more or less with the microseismic volume. Figure 10 shows this in 3D. Figure 10 (a) shows the 3D view of the fracture growth with flow model coupled with Baton-Bandis model. Figure 10 (b) shows the SRV generated using microseismic events after applying amplitude filters to extract microseismic related events only with the methodology suggested by Suliman et al. (2013) .
The model shows uneven drainage areas with some stages interfering with each other while leaving some area undrained between the other stages. This is illustrated in Figure 11 with different cross sections (A-A' and B-B' as seen in Figure 11a ) of the model showing undrained areas thereby suggesting the 500' well spacing is not optimal.
We also suspect that there might be secondary and tertiary stems to the Barton-Bandis model which can further lower the fracture conductivity below K min thereby necessitating re-fracturing. These effects are indicated in the latter portion of the bottomhole pressure trends. We are able to match the initial and the middle portion of the FBHP accurately, but later trends in bottomhole pressure show a sharp declining trend. One possible explanation is gradual fracture closure beyond the residual permeability in Barton-Bandis model. Due to insufficient well history we are unable to model this effect and will focus on this effect in future work.
One of the advantages of our workflow is that we are able to assess changing completion parameters coupled with a geomechanical model to decide between staggered and same layer completions. It is also useful to determine well placement at a later stage in field development to target undrained regions. We have observed that the Barton-Bandis model is sufficient to model the initial flash production and a large proportion of subsequent well life except for the tail end of the production. For a majority of operators, this period of production can be decisive to opt for one completion scheme or the other due to economics.
Our model simulates the Barton-Bandis effect, by a forward modeling approach which includes generating a dynamic SRV from the geomechanical model and then use it for history matching instead of the methodology suggested by Suliman et al. (2013) . The latter, generates fracture networks from microseismic data or other acoustic events suggested by Patel et al. (2017) , and hence does not capture the fracturing phenomenon as a function of injection volumes and hence cannot be used as a forecasting and decision making tool. We have observed uneven drainage areas which is shown in Figure 11 . Hence, a recovery factor approach based on a bi-wing fracture geometry is insufficient to quantify the recovery factors. In a conventional RTA based approach these uneven drainage areas will collapse into a square boxlike SRV with fracture half lengths. This obviously will lead to an incorrect interpretation of well spacing. Hence, although a good starting point to initialize the matrix permeability, we strongly suggest using the coupled simulation-based approach instead of a boxlike SRV.
One limitation of our model is the initial stress anisotropy across the lateral length that we are unable to model. We instead relied on the use of a constant principal stress across the area.
